
District Attorney of Santa
Clara County Gives His

Experience With the
Bunko Gangsters

ESOLA AND OTHERS
SIDETRACKED HIM

Free Believed Rolph Wanted
to Know What Was

Doing and Told Him

affair. He states there was a verbal
agreement between him and Trafton
by which he was to receive a share and
the sheriff also was to get "a piece"
of the money recovered.

POLICE SUED FOR $5,055
BY FRANK PINELLI

| Linking police detectives and bunko-
men in a suit to recover $5,055 which
he declares was stolen from his wife.
Frank A. Pinelli yesterday-filed suit to
recover that amount from. former De-
tective Sergeant Frank Esola, former
Detectives J. L. Drolette. W. F. Mc-
Hugh and John Sullivan. Pietro Brazil-
iano, Michael Gallo and his wife.'Jane
Doe Gallo, are named as codefendants.
y Back of the perfunctory six lines of
the complaint lies a story of heartless,
Systematic swindling that resulted in
the death of Mrs. Pinelli from a broken
heart and the desire of Pinelli not only
td3 recover the sum he lost, but to
avenge her death.
y The little home in Mason street was
mortgaged to the limit by the woman,
who played into the hands of the gang
and who was persuaded to give 'her
money to aid an heiress that never ex-

f isted, to recover a fortune that * was
mythical. V

In June, 1911, two Italians told Mrs.
Pinelli of an orphan child with an in-
heritance of $60,000, but no relatives.
They prevailed on her to give the baby
a home, the swindlers promising to give
her $60 a month for the child's support.

The fictitious attorneys of the heir-
ess demanded $10,000 as a bond, and
so she mortgaged* her home for $5,000.
One of the bunko men accompanied her
to the office of her own attorneys,
Hardee, Monroe and Nightingill, where
Mrs. Pinelli said she wanted the money
to save a relative in ~ Seattle from
prison. The attorneys became suspicious
and remonstrated, but to no avail.

? As is usually the case, the bunko
men substituted washers for what she

©thought was money. As Gallo in his
confession said that he paid over $800
of the money to the -detectives, they
were made parties to the suit.

GRAFT EXPOSURE
vJ ECHO IN SHOOTING

Frank Camp! and Michael Bufio were
shot and slightly wounded last night in
the Tripoli saloon, Kearny and Green
streets, by an assailant whose name is
not known to the police. The shooting
Is said to be an outgrowth of the police
bunko graft exposure, but the victims
are as reticent in admitting that detail
as they are in telling the name of the
man who wounded them. Campi was
shot twice in the left arm and Bufio
was wounded.in the neck."

RONCHI AND DEMARL&
CONTRADICT GALLO

Caesar Ronchi, proprietor of a res-
taurant at Montgomery avenue and
Kearny street, whose name was
brought into the story by Maurice De
Man-"Jni, the confessed bunko man,
lasCTkiight denied that he had ever
been engaged in the swindling game
in Chicago with De Martini, as the lat-
ter charged in his statements.
I "I was keeping the saloon three
years ago." said Ronchi.: "when I first
met De Martini. The fellow used to
come around the place frequently, al-
though I did not like his appearance.
One night he created a disturbance
and I asked Detective Esola, who was
in my place to throw him out. * Since
that time De Martini has been waiting
to revenge himself on me. When? he
says I have been 'stuck up' since I got
my new place, he says that for re-
venge." ' ",*

WITNESSES PREPARE
TO TAKE FLIGHT

Although J. H. Dumbrell, foreman of
the grand jury, announced "Wednesday

that no action would be taken by that
body 7to investigate the charges df
graft. District. Attorney Fickert yes-
terday declared that the grand jury
would hold a special meeting at 2 p. m.
today for that purpose. ' V*
X. Fickert stated that his office was in
possession of a great deal of .evidence,
and,* fearing that some of the witnesses
he Intended to subpena might? take to
flight, immediate action was : deter-
mined upon. \u25a0?*'"??

J Maurice De Martini, one of the three
bunko men claiming to have paid pro-
tection money, stated yesterday that
he was certain his testimony could be
easily verified. .5

"There is a? bartender *in San Diego
at the present, time," said De Martini,
"who was' present when Pete Bruno,
Paullln Alba and Johnny Devoto were
Introduced to Captain Wall by Esola?
I do not know his name, but 1Gallo, who
is now in San Quentin, knows him
well." - .. -\u25a0' ::;: . = -.*.-.\u25a0...

It is believed that the police are £ at
the present time making an effort to
locate this man.

P Concerning the statement published*
yesterday asserting that he declared
Ksola had hired five: Sicilians: to ".kill
Michael Gallo ; and jjrob him of? $5,000,
De Martini yesterday emphatically de-
nied making any such assertion.
f "Five » Sicilians were after Gallo,"
said De Martini, "and were going to
kill him, because he had cheated them
out of some money. I took Gallo to
Caesar's cafe and sneaked him down-
stairs. Then I changed his derby hat
for a felt one, put an overcoat gon
him, and together ;wel came upstairs
again. - They: Sicilians -were waiting
outside, but they did not? recognize

.their intended victim. We got into
an automobile ; and " rode away." ?>

.John ITnnll. *>1 Portola '? street, Vre-;
ports the theft of a watch and $49 from
a Y. M. C. A. locker.

J. Attorney Irving- C. Ackerman,' re-
cently ? appointed .assistant-district? at-
torney by District Attorney, Fickert,
filed his. oath of offlce, with-the [county,
clerk. ' ?\u25a0' ':-'y "? ?' - .'*'"-*'

The Day in Congress

Doings of National Houses
WASHINGTON, April 24.?-The

day in Congress:; ;?y .V >,

'rf .-"--.SENATE: ? ?Y .' \u25a0;'.'
-'. In Session 2 p. in.

Senator Lone served .notice 'on;
finhnec? committee democrats', 'he?
would refuse \u25a0to V bey* bound by
caucus action on .tariff 7lf free 'tvool . Is; retained In s measure. /'- ~f President ; Wilson ; sent ' several.
nominations: for? confirmation. .
-\u25a0 Iteimblleans in caucus deter-
mined upon no reprisals on dem-
ocratic nominations. ;..

Adopted 7 Senator? Smith's reso- V
lution .. calling; on - president ' for ~.report of "claims ?of American .*
citizens for "loss ;of -' property In
Mexico. ..' ? . y;?*- V- V.V,. HOUSE

Met at 11 a. m. and resumed ;?
preneral 7 debate on tariff* bill.

'- Representative Hill Introduced ,
bill to appropriate f9GOO,000?for
rebuilding and If strengthening
levees at Cairo and Mound City,
111. >: -: :" /\u25a0-:': f- iff"-*\u25a0??-",' ;?

UNION ACTIVITIES
IN LABOR WORLD

Waiters to Employ Members
of Musicians' Local No. 6

at May Fete

Five More Wireless Oper-
ators Ordered Out?

Other News

Local No. 30 of the
Waiters* union voted

\u25a0" '\u25a0" Wednesday night to
employ only members, of local No. 6 of
the Musicians' union for the May day

festivities. The application of the
eight hour day in every branch in
which waiters are engaged was dis-
cussed, but action was deferred until
the next meeting. The local elected
seven candidates and received nine new
applications. .

San Francisco lodge No. 68 of the In-
ternational Association of Machinists
Wednesday night gave $100 to the fund
being collected for the flood relief. The
lodge placed in nomination candidates
for the international body who are to
be elected by referendum vote next
June. Two ? applicants for membersip
were elected and obligated. .

A class of 35 candidates for member-
ship was admitted into local No. 115 of
the Butchers* union Wednesday night.
It was reported that .almost every re-
tail butcher in San Jose has signed the
union agreement, and. that the others
have promised to do so. . "ffxlfi

: The Blacksmiths* union has given $25
to the flood relief fund. This organ-
ization will be-addressed at its next
meeting by Charles A? Glover, one of
the international officers, on conditions
in eastern and Pacific coast shops. ,-

V At the meeting of tresses' union
No. 4* i Wednesday- night "Bessie Bay.
was elected recording secretary to fill
an unexpired term of Anna Greer, who
resigned. Eight elected . candidates
were obligated and twenty new appli-
cations for membership filed.

7 The Bill Posters and Billers* union
at Its next meeting will vote on a
proposition' to invest in, bonds of the
proposed new temple for the San Fran-
Cisco Labor council. y

San Francisco Typographical union
No.- 21 will hold a meeting in the San
Francisco Labor temple Sunday, when
candidates for offices will be nomi-
nated. . ?? .- ?' ?Y':Y:yY??

PAJARO PIONEE# PASSES

George H. Pardee, Active in Business
and Official Life, Dead at "Watsonville 1

WATSONVILLE. April24.?George H.
Pardee, one of. the oldest pioneers In
this city, was buried here : today. Mr.*
Pardee was S3 l years of age and had
lived here since 1854. 7 He was a former
member of the state legislature, a city
councilman, a school trustee,; leading
Odd Fellow and one of the most promi-
nent residents of the community. He,
was .active in business life up to the
time of his death.- He was the founder
of the first gas company in .this section
of the state, and at the * time of. his
death was considered wealthy.

Fell In the Bay

Ceremony at 6?rush for ferry?over?
board went his suitcase and clothes?
No wedding hells had it not been for
the credit plan. 59 Stockton street/ up-
stairs.-Advt. \u25a0 c-;Yyy- '\u25a0\u25a0-.--\u25a0.* /-'.'-..."i.\u25a0\u25a0'.-.' -'-.' ,V?

FRIEDMANN'S PATIENTS
UNDER OBSERVATION

German Physician and s the
Health Bureau I Cease

: Communication

\. yWASHINGTON, April Commu-
nication "between ? the public .* health
service; here and.Dr. Friederich F.
Friedmarin,-the Berlin physician, prac-
tically -has y ceased,? according .to in-

formation given out today at the health
bureau. ",'"\u25a0'* ,~ '? ''-? ?

Surgeon General Blue said Doctor
Friedmann : had not Ireplied to letters
written him ?by the' bureau, and ? that
the department merely was waiting the
results shown Yby patients already

treated. XffffjlXff \u25a0 ?;?\u25a0?"
Experts for the government are con-

tinuing to observe the .patients in New
York and; elsewhere that jDoctor Fried-
mann; inoculated with his vaccine, and
the laboratory, experiments with the
vaccine? cultures are being?continued.'

TRAMP SALESMAN KILLED

: MADERA, April 124.?0ut of funds and
stealing? a ride" on a passenger train,
J? S. Merrill, 7a San Francisco piano
salesman, > was; decapitated ."near .here
last?night when he lost his hold and
fell under the wheels."'- "' ? 7 Iff/

< «>n tinned from Pa ere 5
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CLAIMS TO HAVE
TOLD TOE MAYOR

OE POLICE CABAL
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Positive Aids 7 to ?
' ] Beauty Seekers \u25a0;)

;... (From 'National Health 7 Journal)

Any skin, even the most oily, can be
made Smooth, velvety > and . charming
by; discarding acey powder.* and Iusing
instead; a lotion easily? made at home
by dissolving 4 ounces ?of spurrriax?ln
% pint witch hazel (or hot water) with
2 - teaspoonfuls glycerine added. This
wonderful,? whitener and complexion
beaut prevents chapping and adds
a charm of natural? beauty.? It does
not l| rub? ;off as easily- as powder, but
when on seems part of £ the skin and
will prove a boon to any woman's ap-
pearance. Y. -y.,Y

Cleanse your scalp. and leave '.the hair
clean, sweet and wholesome by sham-
pooing 'with a teaspoonful of canthrox
dissolved in a cup iof**hot*water. y The
hair, will dry;quickly and evenly with-
out streaking and take on a lustre and
fluffiness *\u25a0;; that will ? last. V?; Canthrox.
which can be obtained at V any drug
store and* is very inexpensive, removes
dandruff and scalp irritation; instantly
and has done wonders in promoting the
growth of hair. ; "\u25a0\u25a0'.

You Have I
An Estate: I
I\] True, it may I
be small, but that j||
is all the more |
reason why it 1
should be safe- I
guarded after I
your death. 1

\u25a0tj This bank will |
assist you in i\u25a0 \u25a0**# v

drawing a legal:;; 1
will, keep it in 1
security for you 1
and administer j
your estate more I
carefully and at. 1!
no greater ex- 1
pense than an 11

di dual ex- 1
ecutor. I v

' ANGIP-eUFORNJAI
TRUST (^I^NYj

? COMMERCIAL TRUST SAVINGS B'?
BANK J

Market at Sansome St. § \
BRANCH Ii, -Mission at !6th.St 1

iniiiiiii)Miiii||||lMlllllllMl|iiMliiiiiiiiiiimrrnTwip

As _r\ mm mr /\ In Wonderful and 7 Useful Prizes
(TO SEft To Be GIVEN AWAY Absolutely FREE
IVA # \u25a0! IBy THE CALL in its greater
yV/ftIVV BOOKLOVERS' CONTEST

1 / ,? HERE ARE THE PRIZES:
IST PRlZE?Buick 5-Passenger.Automobile... .VALUE 91,800.00
2D, y3D,?4TH,3:STH; 6THyPRIZES?Eilers ? ; -
YY Bungalow Pianos .??;*... \ ??'.?.:. ... ? .?. V VALUE $3,000.00
7TH PRlZE?Columbia Regent Grafonola and

Records???:**?;? Y.Y.::?.:.:;.. ...r.;.. y.vy;VALUE $ 250.00
NEXT 32 PRlZES?Columbia Grafonolas and ? V ,;y. * ?,:,..?

Records :V r?;^r...yy .".. .T.": .v?.. VALUE $1,330.00
NEXT 116 PRIZES? Consisting of.; Magnifi-V /,? Y. ; :*' ?Jj ||
???? cent Set of Books by Standard Authors, "t?""-X-**-. , ,*.?".?»*-.*. *--'~.

Published by Harper & Brothers.,..y .... ':. VALUE $1,500.00
NEXT 350"' PRIZES?Haas & Sons' Fine : ?? ,?-??? *? YChocolates?^?.r:v..:V;?.:/.:...\u25a0'.-;.-v...*:--.v.. VALUE $ 87Q.00
TOTAL* PRIZES?More Than 500?Aggre- - ; y y

? gating in a11??YY.Y?v.%'...??.. Y. Y. ??: V..:.?....:. .?.?:$8,750.00
Radke & Co; Gift Orders... y:V*y?V;y??. ??;.. ??. ,yy?.: ?. ;.$ - 300.00

(Knowledge is the Greatest Paying Asset
\u25a0 ?'*'\u25a0- mmm* That Is what has made the

I The popular car of the world. It Is knowledge in the designing andof "the world.: -It is knowledge in the designing? and
manufacturing department that has .made the -Buick the service car. <

i«* \u25a0
?... /BJI :. aaiaSlsaaaaaaaa<W

J~*^^raaaaaaaaaaaaaai
'''"\u25a0-'*-"'-** v- ' ""*" \*SJ*T- '\u25a0'- ~^ \u25a0 '

I
A* thorough' knowledge of the Buick by a -prospective, buyer always
means a Bulckiowner. -,*"?- ' ; 7 : V yy /y

Investigate-the Buick: It means knowledge: and knowledge means
: the.saving.of dollars and'cents to you. ".--<.--? *\u25a0-.- V * ** V :
HOWARD AUTOMOBILE CO.
POItTLAiyn ' \XY- d . SAN FRANCISCO *; ", v

'- I.OS ANGELES

2nd, 3d, 4th, sth, 6th Awards

15Eilers Bungalow Player Pianos, $3000
IM i " .."».- mt . . . __
n *vi . ? ..t£3Bmm&£s&mmmmmmm3Hmmm?

ff -'""<r*ff*~^*°"flrriti What would you rive to have
slasfc.-! Hbffe 'n yonr home the piano which a

?*A \wR Pnderewskl or a De Pachmann
1 aasm --\u25a0 took with him on his concert

r |&«ateiJßl HP tours?if that oiano had a mem-
Bfl °1"y- nnd could repent at your

' 11 request all the marvelous trl-
-1 . ssasl sg^JtJ^flH^raWsiraßsWt»??B umnhs of the masters?
£ \\m% m How do you know that the

' ssm sfej!|ar*i«MßMSy'lJßMS!m 1 Filers Bungalow Player Piano
!i is not just such a piano? Have
i ' you heard It? Those who have

1 P listened to Its wonderful ren-
S -l."? "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 XgjgSmim* ditir.no of the masterpieces are
< * Nt** "**"' enthusiastic In its praise. They
**&, . . \ .call It the '"piano with a memory/:
2 ' --\u25a0 Tou 'can hear any day \ such *. a*-, prog? am a played;*" on ;:the ' Bungalow
» Player Piano at Eilers Musics House, 975 Market Street, where you '-will
2y? = be courteously received *ifiyou | ask Ito hear the -pianos 7 The Call. Is \u25a0 offer-
M? Ing *as *grand; prizes? in *the igreat *Booklovers* *Contest., x . ..-..,,.\u25a0 .7 v >
.m-:-?/* Or. in lighter vein, the Bungalow will nlay, as Paderewskl might
97: not ;be willingto play, i the latest popular dance or song music. * Or.
[J»Y you can *.play It "by hand" just though the player attachment .werea? not built into the case. 'f--. "\u25a0\u25a0.*"..;,?\u25a0 y..':;-'\Y'YX\.x.Xhl-'X-.ys ::-:.: x
'Wy- i-xn For * these sreasons, and because .It\u25a0; Is 5 the **only7 player niano" specially
1 adapted to the needs of the small-city apartment, the Ellers Bungalow

\u25a0Bf Player Piano: was chosen by The Call *for this . big! contest,*! as "something
.\u25a0»:"' of ;Interest to ;every;home/.: _

V ."-.", . , "\u25a0' "i The Bungalow Player Piano May Be Seen at

\u25a0"..-\u25a0* «>. ?,«'^__^_____f^fmom^ ''*f '?W , 9/5. , Or at? any of
W MARKET J I *** \u25a0"»?*\u25a0
fja. \u25a0'-"* i;t^*_^ \u25a0" '..^rsr***^rswTa],»'(^»^a»I*7fl-sT*»rifasaw > fl '\u25a0

'»
"torea ". oa'" the; STREET ' coast. °a <he

y HOUSE OFt THE CHICKEHING 'PIANO .

I |i; Women's Newest Style $0.50
I $5.00 Pumps and Oxfords pair
j The ? choice of more than 40 brand new summer* styles, the

jj sample lines and surplus stocks of some of America's leading
I J shoe manufacturers, at just half price charged by the high-^

Ij rent, ground-floor shoe stores? Included in the assort- ? .? >;-
!| ; ment are 5-button patent colt or tan calf oxfords; Jgßhk.
{jjpatent colt with silver buckles .or leather bow yJ 1
!j! as pictured; black velvet with corded silk / JHni

J I .bow; black or gray satin with satin bow; .'Am MV
Colonial pumps in various materials. All /fjmWßrWmWl.

|j with hand-welted soles and Cuban heels. All ____£__\\\\\ \u25a0
i sizes., Perfect.fit and satisfaction guaranteed. M/fj&gMß&
jjj We Prepay Parcel Post Charges on

AH Mail Orders. Send for Catalogue <£r?\ VI just out. picturing the new spring : styles. Shoes- IT "&* ?'\*. ;<"| | delivered by mail cost you just the same as though 1 ?L» JrW
you (jame to our stores. Order from nearest store. If A\-'\\-:'I!jMen's $5.00 Shoes

nearest store.

WiJjlMen's $5.00 Shoes $0.50 /HM/ki jj| The new $5.00 style pictured, """"?/ 'J-vlf
j in patent .leather, gunmetal P an*/1 yJfMlmy~^
| and tan calf. Also «in lace and' AmmmmWAwml

i| blucher styles. The newest, lasts, Amtm \y i
I and all with hand-welted soles. AllW^^gtm^P^ .? j
1 sizes: Perfect fit. ? wKKLXw'*-~»

** \u25a0 , .Three *i|j ffJW^VJJJ'W^^KJIJFrf^HFJ 1! Stores
ij \u25a012.1 M ifILi 1 BsaLl I I IIsal II \u25a0 SAN* FRANCISCO |
: H^T^^^^^^J^J^M*'^M,^"^^^^|^^^ I'aolAe Building

III! \u25a0ftftJrtpM S/ *\*HIsal ?\u25a0 * OAKLAND
'ii Htfb|aMJpHßfAfHpriyy linen n linlldlng

jj BBWaMMSiaffP I SACRAMENTO
|| BaßsßsnßßßSß*B*BalßsfeW Stoll llnlldlnsr

TWO*» TO SUBMIT BOOKLOVERS' CONTEST ANSWERS

" ~^"~~? Iff \ mm^*mm m___m m H>S

This contestant paid*?s23.JO 'for 462 pictures and coupons ? on This contestant paid 75c for an Answer Book, in which he willmake
which to make 462 answer*. He is now signing! hi* name ? 462 answers. He is: now signing his name ONCE on the Answer .
to each coupon. Book address page., 'GET THE ANSWER BOOK TODAY-IT SAVES YOU MONEY? TIME AND WORRY

I THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S |
| $8,750 Booklovers 9 Contest j

I PICTURE No. 62 ?! DATE?APRIL 25, 1913 I

W -\u25a0\u25a0?-?\u25a0 '///An" f:*
* vv' ' '

,'ftfv"
j WHATBOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT? |

?| Write titleand name ofauthor in below. I

'-? m*j.*l * *\u25a0 \u25a0..?\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0-\u25a0-;...? ..'..,,..;\u25a0.--

Title y \u25a0''"\u25a0'' \u25a0. i?". \u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0??\u25a0., '".'. \u25a0\u25a0"?" I.'\u25a0Y- . ' *. ... ..', ... '-. \u25a0'..'. .- .' '.. 7 .- . \ ' *'tjr -'?\u25a0-?- \u25a0 * <:,">.. -- \u25a0 '_\u25a0\u25a0/' , - .-./ \u25a0\u25a0;'. . . ,- -;y V -?' . .- ~ ?;,...\u25a0 - . ,

f. ?\u25a0 'Author. .>..................... ..............
Your Name;...:.vv.;.;. J........^..^iv^^^ :1^!
Street and Number -.-.............................,.-.,....

City or 'Town. \u25a0.?.. Wm V.*:*.;;;.'.-.;*.-...;.-;.;. *.: .-.*.-.-.-:.-.':.-.;. ?*:. I
7 TOTAT6 *NUMBER ?OF PICTURES. 77. ?';. Contest began' Feb. 23. Eachday a different picture appears in this, space. f Cut them out. Save them.

* until the last picture appears yon -May 10. 'y Don't send in partial lists. Wait
until you ; have all the answers jto the 77. Read Rules, Dally Story and Spe-
cial Announcements in another part of this paper. It will help you win a

? prize. Extra pictures and coupons offany date that; have appeared may be
had at Be. -.Enter today without registering your name. ?* Merely aave Pie-

:"tnrem and; Coupon* as they appear. - ? ..*- fi'\u25a0>*?-< ».-?? \u25a0;'?. ,;,;* ;\u25a0\u25a0 ,-\u25a0 -_?.-\u25a0.,
,

"?- \u25a0 i \u25a0"-'\u25a0 - -- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..-'. --\u25a0?\u25a0"' :'.\u25a0\u25a0 " ?-*.-*. -.-'..?\u25a0*.'- v^;^.7. ..\u25a0-..\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'- ..--.\u25a0:-.'- ?.-\u25a0".\u25a0\u25a0--. ..-\u25a0\u25a0' Y-'

Get An Answer Book:-Get An Answer Book:-
; and 35 Pictures Free

» y Tou" can - make 10'
answers *to'\u25a0 each picture, yet only need but one copy '\u25a0of each picture.:':.Y'r,Y,y.;.y- ii-, \u25a0.."%-..--.'-'. . ' -,-V ~f~,./

\u25a0 On the upper page you paste a picture. On the* lower section you write
fjfromilyto 10 > book :titles. which yyou have selected for: the ;. picture pasted
above.;YY. .Y'*-Y'.Y?YY: ''Y y* vY%-. V.t-.y.. .\u25a0'.-'-. 7 :?.''....*-'*--.'..- . \u25a0?:?.*-\u25a0?.'\u25a0.\u25a0 , V

Tou save time, labor and .expense.with. an 1
Answer Book; and it!helDayou to win. 1-.. .*..'..-n V- *Y-*;-.wv;V>."-...-. <>\u25a0??\u25a0\u25a0 .*-,-\u25a0-' \u25a0 -'-\u25a0'\u25a0. ::-Y : 1 X

J USE THIS ORDER FORM FOR THE ANSWER'BOOK*:?
\u25a0\u25a0 .-\u25a0-.- .....

«?» ~\u25a0*\u25a0-.;. ,_ y --\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.?'..." ;-'Y'YY * ' "."*'-":!\u25a0 7* -V * "\u25a0 y * .-"-.'\u25a0*\u25a0;' * ..... .... . -;--_-- .. -- * .'-..................??..?..?.?..?«.......'. . .*7".'. . * * 1113 :"'Booklovers' Contest Editor, -\ * .. s

_
??*\u25a0?**.

The San Francis.co Call.
% San Francisco. Cal.

y Find herewith 80 cents -(75 'cents at office), for which deliver to m« Trnn.-Answer Book !and 16 * certificates returnable ,as y the pictures annpir in *k.
contest for Pictures Nos 36 to 70. In consideration of the abov? I LrVU toita^-: or continue to take, your paper for a period of three i months f?omfdate. _-.-.-" ;. \u25a0?\u25a0?\u25a0 *- Yy-"' y. v: *? *'; ?"*.»:*\u25a0 . .y-\u25a0'.-\u25a0\u25a0>'? '\u25a0 *. 7" .'.. ; i. 'y *.*?'''\u25a0? y'-"-:-..->---.* 7 *-
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